Announcements for the week of 2/11/19 – 2/15/19
GOOD MORNING FRANKLIN! HERE ARE TODAY’S ANNOUNCEMENTS

Got a crush this valentine’s day? Do you have a good friend and want to get them something cute? Then send a “crush” soda can to them for only 1 dollar. Come by East 260 by February 13th to order one, please know their 2nd period class. If you wanna hide your identity then you can for 2 more dollars. Make sure you get one today!

Do you play an instrument? Do you have a band? Can you tell jokes? Can you impress a crowd? Preform YOUR talent at our annual “Cougars Got Talent” Show! Sign up in East-260, talk to Sophie Chacon or DM the @franklinstuco Instagram by February 14th!

Got an old pair of sneakers or running shoes you want to get rid of? Make sure you bring them to the Franklin vs Coronado game tomorrow. Coronado will be competing against us to see who brings in the most shoes, so come to the game, bring an old pair of shoes, and cheer on

Hey Cougars! Help Junior Leadership raise socks for the opportunity center. Bring in new socks, preferably children sizes and receive community service hours in exchange. To find out more come by West-201, this is also the drop off site for the socks. Thank You!

Back by popular demand, PTSA & StuCo are opening the parking lot spaces back up for purchase for a short period! So teachers, students, staff pick up a form in East-260 or in either attendance office. Money goes to Bob, deadline is on February 21st by 2 pm - NO EXCEPTIONS.

Show some love for your teachers this Valentine’s Day and buy them a heart from any sophomore class officer or come by the Go Center. The hearts are 50 cents each and the teacher who has the most hearts by Valentine’s Day will receive a special gift! So listen up FHS teachers, encourage your students to show you some love and buy hearts today!

Congratulations to the Tennis team as they won first place in the Loretto/cathedral tournament, top finishers included
- Isabella Zambrano 1st place singles;
- Andrew Borland/Antonio Burunda 1st place doubles
- Madeleine snell/Aliisa Ortiz 2nd doubles;
- Dylan Parsley 2nd singles
- Jackson Chavez/Olivia Patterson 3rd mixed doubles;
- Carlos de Leon 3rd singles
- Grace Patterson 1st consolation singles;
- Joseph Stewart/arjun maniar 4th doubles, Great job!

Make sure you all congratulate your lady cougars varsity basketball team, they have made it to playoffs and will be hosting their first playoff game here at 6 pm tomorrow. Come out and support these ladies then stay for the boys varsity game against Coronado at 7:30. Let’s white out the gym and show our spirit!

On Friday and Saturday the Franklin Academic Decathlon team competed in Regional Competition. Franklin received a 2nd place out of all of the schools from the region. Franklin was also 2nd in Super Quiz.

The following students were overall winners in their categories:
- In Honors: Lana Murphree was 2nd; Anneliese Fensch was 4th; In Scholastic: Nicholas Ruiz was 5th
- In Varsity: Dylan Caputo was 2nd; Sydneey Wagoner was 5th; Congratulations to all of our medal winners and a special congratulations to the whole team for a strong finish in a very competitive competition

A huge congratulations to the Boys and Girls wrestling teams for both winning the District Championships this weekend. 14 boys and 8 girls qualified for Regionals making it the most ever in Franklin Wrestling history.

The following are the individual results:

On the Boys side:
- * Finishing in 1st Place were Christopher Martinez, Kobe Nelms, Hector Carbajal, Kalob Jewett, Adrian Rodriguez, and David Powers.
- * In 2nd place, Adrian Zubia, and Juan Lopez
- * In 3rd place, Matthew Quinonez, Gabe Acosta, Jadyn Jaramillo, Jesse Dominguez, and Dante Renteria

On the Girls side:
- * Finishing in 1st Place were Lexys Basurto, Rahvin Barragan, Ingrid Bustamante, and Alana Michelson
- * In 2nd place, Kelli Hernandez, Taylor Profitt and Sabrina Highsmith
- * In 3rd place, Fati Veyna, Valeria Martinez and Hannah Corral

Good luck this week at Regionals Wrestlers and make us proud!
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Hear Ye! Hear Ye!; May it be known throughout the Cougar Nation that for the 3rd year in a row, the Franklin High School Mock Trial Team has won their Region! The Team competed this past Friday and Saturday, winning against all challengers! The Team will be going to the State Mock Trial Competition March 1-2 to once again compete against the best in the State of Texas! Good Luck and GO Cougars!!

THAT'S ALL FOR TODAY, HAVE A marvelous Monday!